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Chapter has 75 members

IUPLH faculty union formed
by John Emley

"We, the United Faculty of 
IliPU l, will no lonfer tolerate the 
feelings of insecurity, isolation and 
helplessness that are com inf to 
characterise our employment as 
faculty," said Patrick McGeever at 
a press conference here Thursday.

President of the United Faculty, 
McGeever announced the 
formation of local 3950 of the 
American Federation of Teachers 
at the conference.

Citing problems of salary 
deterioration among the faculty, 
budget cuts, tenured faculty 
termination and general short
sightedness on behalf of the 
administration’s planning efforts, 
McGeever said that h is time for 
the faculty to preserve the quality 
of IUPUI as an institution of 
hiaher education.

He claimed the United Faculty 
would not "acquiesce in the 
extinction of the school’s bright 
educational promise" and would 
not "sit by and watch the futile 
efforts of administrators to com
municate our frustrations to the 
legislature and the public."

According to McGeever, the 
immediate goal of the newly- 
formed union is the establishment

of collective bargaining power for 
the faculty.

The political science professor 
said that there are two ways to 
accomplish this goal. "We may 
lobby to have the legislature pass a 
law mandating collective bargain
ing or we can attempt to convince 
the 1U Board of Trustees that it is 
in the best interests of the 
university to allow collective 
bargaining."

Belle Zeller, representing the 
American Federation of Teachers, 
wich presented the IUPUI union 
with its charter, claimed that 39 
states have laws allowing collective 
bargaining by public employees 
and of these, 24 states specifically 
extend the .Vfh* to faculty in 
institutions of hither education.

However, Zeller believes the 
prospect for a successful collective 
bargaining bill is remote because, 
"We have a short legislative session 
coming up and many of the same 
legislators are present as in prev
ious years."

But, she added, "The chapter 
(for an IUPUI union I will 
help—numbers persuade legisla
tors."

Zeller claimed that the admin
istrations and faculty unions gen

erally work together.
"They both need to maintain a 

quality academic institution—it 
requires roooey, and they work 
together do do it.

"The stronger the union, the 
closer its ties with the 
administration."

Zeller said a faculty strike would 
only be used as a last resort.

"The stronger the union, the lees 
likely it will strike," she said. 
Zeller maintained that a strong 
union would be able to convince 
the administration that their needs 
are desirable.

But, Zeller said, the strike is "a 
worthwhile weapon" to have.

McGeever said the faculty 
organised to prevent the reoccur- 
a nee of such events as the School of 
Liberal Arts’ decision last spring to 
reduce faculty because of bodget 
cuts resulting from a drop in enrol
lment. .,

He added that until that time 
the faculty thought they would 
be consulted on such matters 
before any decisions were finalised

He also chad the university's 
decision to cancel one of the two 
IUPUI summer sessions, replacing 
them with one eight-week session.

(continued on page h
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Economics prof 
opposes union

by Joui Steele
The entire IUPUI economic 

department is opposed to the 
forming of an IUPUI faculty 
union. Professor Robert Sandy 
said Friday.

Economists have "spent time 
looking at unions," said itandy, 
and for that reason are skeptical of 
them.

"I don't think that a faculty 
union could bring in enough money 
(In salary increases I to cover the 
cost of dues," contended Sandv.

He said the dues are about 
$100 a year for national and state 
affiliations of the union, in addition 
to local dues.

"My impression," said Sandy, 
"is that faculty unions have not 
done well in the past."

Patrick McGeever. president of 
the United Faculty, has said that 
the group is dissatisfied with the 
manner in which its desires for 
higher salaries have been 
communicated to the state 
legislature by the administration.

One of the main goals of the 
newly-formed faculty union (Local 
3950 of the American Federation of 
Teachers) is to establish collective 
bargaining power for the faculty.

Sandy claimed that he Is not 
satisfied with "the generosity of the 
legislature but that he can 
"understand their thinking. "

Sandy contandad, "If you have 
more professor jobs than 
professors, then you can afford to 
cut salaries each year and still staff 
departments with, perhaps not 
excellent, but good facility.*

He added. "That’s the way a 
market has to work." If the price is 
kepi high (of faculty salaries). 
Sandy explained, then too many 
people * ill go U> graduate schtiol to 
become professors and will find 
"no jobs at the end of the

Sandy said that he views a union 
as an institution whose main 
concern is to equalise salaries, 
bringing about "equity."

He called this another example 
of disallowing the market to work 
properly.

If all faculty were paid equally, 
said Sandy, the university would 
have no problem in hiring English 
professors, of which there are a glut 
on the market.

But. he claimed, the school 
would end up with no professors 
from lighter fields such as 
economics. Economists, claimed 
Sandy, can demand higher wages 
because there are fewer of them.

Sandy said he was opposed to the 
union because he doesn't believe in 
pubic employee unions and strikes.

He said that when a union 
strikes in the private sector, people

Robert Sandy

can buy the good elsewhere.
However, he said there's no 

alternative to a strike by employees 
in the public sector.

Sandy believes that the faculty 
union developed from anger the 
faculty felt at the way some budget 
cuts were bandied by the School of 
Liberal Arts last spring.

He said that a drop in 
enrollments led to the IU Board of 
Trustees' decision to cut budgets 
Dana Martha Francois of Liberal 
Arts decided to terminate six 
faculty positions.

Although Francois later revoked 
bar decision to cut faculty 
positions, Sandy said faculty 
members were angered because 
Francois made a "uni-lateral 
decision" without consulting the 
Im k jr.

Hs contended that that incident 
was the "beginning of a union at 
this school," although Francois 
promised to eonank the faculty 
more closely

Because the faculty positions 
ultimately wore cu t some faculty 
members said, ‘See what power we 
can have if we’re united," claimed 
Sandy.

However, Sandy added, "I take 
an entirely different view. It's not 
the complaints «f faculty that won a 
great victory. The dean made s 
mistake and the money to preoervi 
the poations was there.

"If the money wasn't then 
those positions would be gone."

Sandy admitted that economic 
professors may be opposed to 
union because they have high* 
salaries than some faculty in olh< 
departments, but maintained tli 
he is "trying to emphasise U 
broader issues.

"Students," said Sandy 
"should be opposed to faculi 
unions because their academ 
careers may be interrupted I 
strikes and the quality of faculty »■ 
some departments could go dow n

Holiday movie wrap-up
The increased leisure time of the 

Christmas season allows moviegoers 
time to take in more of Hollywood's 
Yuletide offerings. Today's Sagamore 
provides a wrap-up of eight upcoming 
pictures. See page four

Christmas shudders
Do the coming Christmas holidays 
leave you shuddering at the prospect 
of shopping? IUPUI Professor Jack 
Engledow has some suggestions on 
forming a shopping battle plan. ” For 
this story, see page two
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ShortsIUPUI News

Student assists arrest
by Q^junga K Balakushna

A student played a major role ia the aireat oI a 
auapect in last Tuesday's attempted rape and robbery 
oI a Herron School of Art coed.

Gragg Floyd, a junior majoring in visual communi
cations, is credited with chasing the auapect from the 
Herron campus to the 1800 block of North Delaware 
and keeping him in sight until police armed.

According to police reports, upon entering a room in 
Feeler Hall, the victim saw a man who left the room for 
a short time, but later returned and pushed her into 
another room.

The coed struggled with her a tucker, receiving

blows to the head. The auapect than look the victim 
through a halhvay, apparently leading her upstairs, 
when a janitor suddenly appeared and the coed began 
screaming.

The suspect fled to the building's basement and then 
outside, at which time Floyd began to follow while the 
janitor oooUcted IU police officers. Officers joined in 
the foot pursuit and met up with Floyd, who informed 
them that he had seen the suspect enter an alley near 
the 1800 block of North Delaware Street

Police officers apprehended the auapect aa he waa 
attempting to scale a fence. He waa charged with 
attempted rape, attempted robbery, battery and fleeing 
an officer and it being held in Marion County Jafl.

Boarding the IUPUI Matro Exprats for a trip aa shopping o p po rtunity. Raporta Indkata that 
downtown oHara a chanca to aat at a variety of rldorahlp on tha popular tarrica la up by aa much 
raataurantt— Including tha City Market— as wall aa 60 percent. (Photo by Kim Shea)

Strong battle plan helps to 
slay Xmas shopping problems

I News Bureau!—So you’ve wait
ed too long already. The holiday 
season has arrived and you are 
going down for the second time in a 
sea of shoppers.

Relax, iliere is hope for you yet, 
according to IUPLJ1 marketing 
Professor Jack Engledow of the IU 
School of Business. So. get a grip 
on your credit cards and checkbook 
and try to hang in there for the 
duration.

The main thing to remember, 
says Engledow, is not to get high 
on the season or exhausted by it, al
low ing your heart or your feet to 
rule your head.

"Form a battle plan.” says 
Engledow. "Ideally, you should 
start shopping early, but. of 
course, it is already loo late for 
that. Next decide what you expect 
to spend on gif is—both individual
ly and collectively.

"Do leave a cushion for some 
holiday enthusiasm "and w arm
hearted generosity to creep in. but 
try your best to hold that line. 
Know your topping-out point and 
keep to it." he continues.

We sing about Santa making a 
list and checking it twice—stop 
singing and do it. says Enabdow. 
Make an individual list, allowing 
for some flexibility. Also, get smart 
before you get busy, he adds. If 
you are planning major purchases, 
know what the recipient wants and 
what characteristics of the product 
are important to that person.

"Don't be shocked when you 
surprise Junior with a three-speed 
bike and he surprises you by whin
ing that only old people ride three- 
speeds anymore.’ he warns.

Before buying durable goods 
such as appliances, radios, televis
ion sets, and sports equipment, 
check Consumer Reports. Cheng- 
ing Times. Consumer Bulletin, and 
special interest and hobby maga- 
xines. Such publications will help 
you find the best brands, shopping 
criteria and national price levels on 
the product.

"Just remember that lots of good 
hard shopping is likely to pay off.” 
says Engledow. Compare prices. 
The local catalogs that are so prev
alent during the holiday season are

good checkpoints on prices.
Sometimes such comparison will 

help you save from 10 to 25 per
cent. Also, don’t forget the warran
ty on big ticket items. Send it in.

While it may be convenient, one- 
stop shopping is not necessarily the 
way to a cheaper Christmas. Allow 
yourself, even at this late date, time 
to shop around.

Don't forget what Engledow 
calb the "oddball” shopping meth
ods. While it b late lor some of 
them, there are always the door-to- 
door or party-style product offer
ings and there is also hope at neigh
borhood boutiques. Some of these 
have higher prices, but others offer 
original artwork and other handi
crafts at bargain prices.

Even though it b late, you will 
be ahead of some shop|*r» if you 
start now. says Engledow. Just 
remember: Plan carefully, gather 
information before shopping, shop 
thoroughly. and spend time on cre
ative or "oddball' shopping.

Or. as Engledow puts it. "Well, 
may be you can do that next year. ”

Marott SA bra
For the first time In rscsnt ysars, the IUPUI Student Assembly will 

have an office operating in the Marott Building The office will be 
operated by Frank OTikun, die divisional eenalor for the School of
Education.

The office b located In the heeement of the Marott Build km. Room 
033. Blum will maintain offioe hours on Tussdsys and Thursdays from 
3 to 5 pm. He will also be available at other tunes by appointment.

If he b not available, a message may be left for him el the School of 
Education information window on the first floor of Marott Building or 
with the IUPUI Student Assembly (Cavanaugh H all Room 00ICI at 
264-3907.

BSU, MICM project
Two food-related efforts conducted by IUPUI organise lions over 

the Thanksgiving holiday were called succeed*! by the sponsoring

‘TBs I F  ash unfair food drive for the benefit of needy 
families netted eoough food to "feed several people for ooe day,” BSU 
member Anthony Anderson mid. “Our aim, however, was to provide 
enough food for lour or five families to laat • week or to."

Anderson noted that the BSU b holding another food drive for 
Christmas and mid that anyooe wanting to make an early donation 
could do so by calling 264-2279 for further information.

“ If the donation b large enough.” Anderson mid, “well come out 
end pick it up. We will accept almost any article of clothing or package 
of food. Donations, he warned, must be useable

Abo, the Thanksgiving fast sponsored by the Metropolitan 
Indianapolis Campus Ministry for the benefit of Cambodian refugees 
raised 8151. The money, made up of donations by students, faculty 
and staff, will be forwarded to CROP, a relief service.

Law school...
Professor James Brass of the Chicago-Kent Law School, Chicago, 

III , will meet with prospective students on Mooday, Dec. 10, from 
11:30 am to 1:30 pm in the University library. Room 131.

Contact Norman Merier, pre-law advisor. Cavanaugh Hall, Room 
303, 264-3986, for further information or to make an appointment.

Marketing Club asm

The Marketing Club will bold its next meeting on Thursday. 
Dm . 6, at 8:15 pm in the Union Building, Roof Lounge. Guest speaker 
will be JuUa Brown of the Eli Lilly Company.

All students can attend and refreshments will be served.

Woman’s canter...
Starting Point, a series sponsored by the Continuing Education 

Center tor Women, b an opportunity for women to engage in informal 
and unstructured diecuaaiona on various topics. On Friday. Dec. 14. at 
noon, the last 1979 discussion will be led by Molly Rocker. Attorney at 
Law.

Rucker's topic will be ’Take a Second Step" and will offer an 
overview of women entering law school or law practice. Women are 
encouraged to bring their lunch and join with others at the Center at 
1301 E. 38th S t

One-act playa mss

A darn in directing dramatic productions from IUPUI will present 
original one-act plays Dec. 6-7 at 7 pm in the IUPUI Theater in the 
Marott Building

Admission b free, but seating b  limited.
The two plays to be presented Dec. 6 are Basket Case, written by 

Susan Close and directed by Dab Crabtree, and Bubble Gum in My 
Spigot, written by Marikay Kapke and directed by Charlotte A. 
Baltin.

The Dec. 7 performances will include The Pessege, written by J. C. 
Starker and directed by Martha Craig: Interest, written by Beliary 
Darden and directed by R. Brown, and Winters end Whiskey, written 
by Chris Beckennan and directed by Shelby Wibon.
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Viewpoint

letters

Reporter praised
To thr Editor:

I had occasion to speak on the 
II PI I campus recently and that 
speech was covered by one oI your 
reporter/ photographer*. Prolessor 
David Bums of the Department of 
Speech. Theatre and Communica
tions kindly sent me a copy of the 
Sagamore that reported my speech.

Since speakers are always com- 
plaining that they are being mis
quoted—and I’ve done some of

that complaining myself—I want 
to take this opportunity to say the 
report of my speech that appeared 
in the Sagamore was accurate in 
every detail.

I am impressed that in what was 
nearly an hour's lecture, your re
porter caught every essential detail. 
I congratulate you on having so 
good a reporter on your staff.

Sincerely.
V ictor M. Powell 

Dean of the College 11> abash)

The Sagamore welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be limit
ed to 300 words, be to the point and include the phone number and 
address of the writer. No letter will be printed unless it is signed. 
Only the name will be published unless the writer requests anonym
ity. The editors reserve the right to edit all letters and to reject those 
letters they feel are objectionable. All letters should by typed and 
addressed to the editor. Cavanaugh Hall. Room 001-G.
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our view

Honorable intentions?
The Iranians seizing and holding 

Americana hostage it undoubtedly the worst 
breach of international ethics and diplomacy 
in recent history.

And the Iranian government s support of 
the actions of a mob of angry students is 
outright barbarism.

There can be absolutely no condoning of 
any government’s attempt to blackmail 
another country by using that country's citi
zens as living barter.

President Carter recently stated that the 
honor of the United States is at stake and ws 
will not exchange our nation's honor for the 
lives of the 49 American hostages.

His basic point that the United States must 
protect its honor or the freedom of the natiftn 
and all other free countries will be threatened 
it valid. «r

Method* of torture used in Iran under the 
Shah's government are too brutal and 
inhuman to even begin to comprehend, but 
accounts of it are available and are no secret.

The United States supported the Shah’s 
government for over 30 years and would be 
extremely naive to expect anyone to believe 
that it was unaware of the torture, killing and 
political oppression commited under the 
Shah.

In fact, many of the very machines used for 
torture were exported to Iran from the U.S.

Where was our honor then?
The United States must look hypocritical 

defending its honor to the Iranians, when it 
stood by a ruler who used such highly- 
questionable methods of achieving his goals.

Wre are nof^ritieixing Carter's defense of 
American honor. To the contrary, we believe

No matter how dearly a government w ishes^hgt it is imperative that he do so.
n d f^ ^ B u t we cannot let a lesson of the Iranianto protect its own citisens, it simply can 

make a practice of yeilding to blackmail to 
insure their lives. International chaos would 
result.

But now that the honor of the United States 
has been brought up. maybe we should take a 
look at past demonstration of that honor.

It would appear that the U.S. has been 
somewhat lacking in this area in previous 
dealings with Iran.

The Shah is a hated man in Iran and it isn't 
difficult to understand why—the Iranian's 
loathing of the Shah is akin to the Western 
world’s loathing of Hitler.

The Shah is responsible for the murder and 
torture of untold numbers of Iranians. His 
dreaded secret police—the SAVAK—kept 
the country living in constant fear.

crisis go unlearned. For a country's honor to 
have any credibility whatsoever, it cannot be 
upheld only when threatened.

Honor must be upheld at all times or there is 
no honor. And we cannot escape the fact that 
our previous dealings with the Shah—a man 
responsible for the torture of 
thousands—decries everything America 
stands for..

As said before, the Iranians’ recent actions 
cannot in any way be condoned. In fact, any 
honor Iran may have laid claim to has been 
totally wiped out.

But perhaps we should take a good, hard 
look at why the Iranians are so angry—and 
see that they may have some reason behind 
their “madness. ”
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The M ountain
is coming to Indy!

Green Mountain
Quality w ilderness equipm ent
including sleeping bags, tents, packs, 
and cross-country skis.
R ugged outerw ear for men and
women including down parkas, vests, 
and sweaters.

Stop in today!
Green Mountain

5516 E. 82nd St.
(Just west of Castleton at 

Allisonville & 82nd St.)
Indianapolis, Ind.

(and in Bloomington)

842-7900
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Yuletide films listed
by M. C. Hudnul

For most of the major motion 
picture studios. the Christmas nee* 
son is more like Faster—there are 
lot* of egg* in juftt a few baskets. 
Yuletide translate** into mas* mar
keting in the film-*orld, and be as
sured of receiving in your cinema 
Christmas stinking at least one 
sleeper, one blockbuster, and a 
bomb lor two!.

Traditionally. onl> a handful of 
films are released at Christmas. 
There seems to be an unwritten 
agreement between the studios lim
iting each to just one “big" attrac
tion. Of the six major studios, each 
hat a contribution!»I available to 
Indianapolis movie-goers this year.

The Electric Horsemen <Colum
bia. Dec. 211

Robert Redford. Jane Fonda 
and Willie Nelson star in this 
romantic comedy about a raging 
cowboy I Redford I who reemerges 
on the rodeo circuit—repleat with 
the exploitative cereal corapan> 

isor—and falls in love with aSE™
T V  rnews reporter iFondal. Red
ford wants to rid himself of his glu
tinous sponsor, against the wishes 
of his agent (Willie Nelson). Red
ford finally splits for the moun
tains. Fonda in pursuit. Director 
Sidney Pollack is credited with 
managing Redford in Jeremiah 
Johnson and Three Days of the 
Condor, and this film, due to Pol
lack's remedial overhaul, has gone 
from an acrimonious account of the 
art of exploitation to its present 

^  lighter, happy-go-luck) ethos.

Star Trek - The Motion Picture 
(Paramount. Dec. 71 

This will probabl) be the hyped 
film of the season, including major

Catholic 
Student Center
1 3 0 9  W . M ic h ig a n  S t.

MASS

>7 IOom*

Open Forum Discussion 
on CJthofccism

SJHjn

7JOS00O-
Spiritual

Counseling

•  CmM

Many Spiritual 
and Social 

activities planned.

JEWELRY SALE •». 6 *12/7- UN 
CHRISTMAS CARROLLING PARTY 

12 7 7 00pm
HOLYDAv MASS 12 8 12 10pmoNy* 

CHRISTMAS MASS 12 9 5 30 pm

Call 264-4987
for information

c

tie-ins with Coce-G4a and Mac
Donald's. Featuring mod of the 
original TV cast, ih^ouiurr unite* 
the Enterprise and it* crew in an 
extraterrestial mission. The predb*
I toned Trek fans will doubtless 
enjo) this feature length serving of 
the all-time favorite galactic dish.

The Mack Hole (Walt Disney. 
Dec. 211

The most expensive Disney film 
to date. The Black Hole *Urs Tony 
Perkins. Robert Fortier. Fmest 
Ror|fnine. Yvette Minieux. Joseph 
Bottom* and Maximillian Schell. 
The story concern* the return home 
of a space ship after an 16-month 
milk run. The) encounter a derelict 
spacecraft and its sole occupant, 
the ship's mad capuin (SchellI. A 

wer struggle ensue* and the) all 
ind themselves sucked into a black 

void. Dbney always doe* it with 
style? Black Hole is accompanied 
by "Black Hole" book*. King Fea
tures is a running a 2b-week 
“Black Hole" comic strip and 
“Black Hole" character merchan
dise has been licensed to 35 manu
facturers.

/9-J/ (Universal/Columbia. Dec. 
141

Steven Snielberg's war comedy 
stars John Belushi, Dan Aykroyd, 
ixirratne Gary and Murray Hamil
ton. Little is known about this 
movie, but if Belushi and Ay kroyd 
are starring one can assume that h 
is probably outrageous, most likely 
irreverent, and without a doubt a 
must-see.

The Jerk (Universal. Dec. 141
Steve Martin'* long awaited saga 

of tomfoolery will jx-ttbably offend 
everyone and be enioyed by all who

see it. Martin is the starring saw- 
head. joined by hi* real life lad\ 
Bernadette Peters, and the whole
lampoon Is directed by Carl 
Reiner. Free whoopee cushions if 
you come with your great-grand
mother (just kidding I.

Holler Boogie (United Artist*. Dec.
IS)

Billed a* a reversion to the 
Mickey Hooney-Judy Garland 
musicals, the picture stars Linda 
Blair as a musical marvel who is 
accepted for study at the esteemed 
Juilliard School of Music, but 
whose secret ambition is to become 
a diacu roller-skater. She meets and 
falls in love with the local skating 
champ (Jim Bray!, who is also a 
struggling songwriter. Together 
they try and win the local disco 
skating contest. I won't reveal the 
ending, but it’s a happy one.

Scavenger Hunt (20th Century 
Fox. Dec. 251

In the vein of It's A Mad. Mad 
Il'orld, this screwball comedy , nco- 
duced by Indianapolis' own Mel 
Simon, has a host of notables 
paving the way of the waggery: 
Richard Bepjamin. James Coro. 
Ruth Gordon, Cleavon Little, 
Scatman Crothers. Tony Randall. 
Cluab Leach man, Roddy McDow
ell. Richard Mulligan. Robert 
Morley and Dirk Benedict. If that 
isn ’t enough, see the movie.

(roing In Style I Warner Bros.. 
Dec . 21!

Starring Art Carney. George 
Bum* and Lee Strasberg. this b 
billed as a comedy caper—maybe a 
cross-bet ween of The I Me Show 
and Ok (rod and if such b the case 
it ought to be an enjoyable film.

*

Gallery features ac
The next exhibit at Herron Gal

lery will be a unique acoustic sculp
ture installation by Loa Angeles 
artist Michael Brewster.

Brewster will instill the sculp
ture during a six-day residency 
sponsored by a grant from the 
Visual Art* Program of the Nat
ional Endowment for the Arts.

The piece, titled Happen-Stance 
b  an acoustic sculpture, which de
fines s|>ace by means of electroni
cally produced sound within the 
restricted space of the gallery 
room*. To the eye. the gallery will 
be totally empty with low lighting, 
however audibly the area will be 
highly activated by live sound 
known in physics as a standing 
wave generated electronically by a 
MHind oscillator within the gallery 
during the actual viewing time.

To create thb amusth sculpture 
Mr. Brewster will bring his own 
equipment to the gallery and per- 
sonally install and “tune" the 
work.

The viewer or Ibtener must then

experience Heftpen-Stance by 
walking through the gallery and Ib- 
tening to the sound wave resptmd 
to the presence of moving people as 
well as the architectural detail* of 
the space.

As the Ibtener walks he will pass 
through pocket* of loudness and 
silence which results from patterns 
of the MHind wave.

An unwavering pure tone, the 
intensity of a sustained shtml will 
resonate within the gallery reflect
ing the contours of the room* and 
the activity within thit space.

Michael Brewster was trained as 
a sculptor at Pamona College and 
Claremont Graduate School near 
Dm Angeles in the late 1%0*. His 
first foray into other* than-tradi
tional art product* was a config
uration of flashing light* arranged 
in the Miyave Desert in I9.VI and 
repealed twice there after.

At thb time he was frustrated by 
the fnmlal nature of sight and 
found sight as the primary sensor 
of sculpture to be limited by thb
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Midler becoming serious
Thighs and Whispers 
Bette Midler 
(Atlantic SD16004)

by David Edv
Over the past several years, Bette 

Midler has been pop music’s reigning 
queen of oulrageousness Her records 
and concerts have bteen the scene of 
unusually funny and usually unprint 
able high camp Midler receives quite 
a few raves and is very popular for her 
live appearances But ter record 
sales have been somewhat less 
spectacular

In what looks like attempts to bol-

Album Review
ster those sales, Midler has taken 
steps to become more serious Thighs 
and Whispers makes several moves in 
that direction. Midler wants us to 
accept her as a serious pop singer as 
well as a comedienne She will pro
bably always use comedy at her live 
shows, because she is good at it. But 
her jokes are most effective at a con
cert, not on vinyl

Midler has made the wise decision 
to keep Thighs and Whispers relative
ly free of comedy because of her 
trouble with transfering it to a studio 
album There are some tunes here 
that could serve for some very funny 
routines on stage "Bit Noise From 
Winnetka" and "My Knight In Black 
Leather,’’ although not used for 
comedy on the album, could be used 
for the purpose with good results

"Big Noise From Winnetka" deals 
with a young woman from Winnetka 
known as Big Noise It seems that Big 
is rather promiscuous, working her 
way to the big city. After several 
years in the city, she settles down to 
marriage and kids, realizing she is 
getting too old for her line of work

The song is sung in the very 
innocuous style of the forties girl 
groups (it must be a fad) with a 
couple of Midler's former back up 
group. The Harlettes, popping in to 
help out. "Bit Noise..." rambles on for 
about six or seven minutes, running 
through almost all the forties musical 
cliches. The length of the song 
provides more than enough story to 
really camp it up onstage But here, 
the song is played rather straight

"My Knight In Black Leather 
comes the closest to the old high 
comedy style that made Midler 
famous ^She starts out with a T rue 
Confessions monologue, telling us that 
she is not ashamed of what she is 
about to tell us She is out to pick up a 
man After a long search, she finds 
him at a club, completely decked out 
in black leather Well Midler gets her 
man and she gets to keep him, 
gloating over the fact that "he smells 
just like a brand new car "

This song and "Married Men" are 
the two liveliest cuts on the record, 
using an unusually (for Midler) fast 
pace This pace and the modern ar 
rangements make these songs sound 
more up-to-date than much of her pre
vious material

The remaining five tunes maintain 
a calm feel All. especially 
"Hurricane" and "Mill Worker." 
have a very easy flow to them. Midler 
avoids screaming at us or trying to

pound something home Thighs and 
Whispers, even with the faster paced 
songs, is nowhere near as hyperactive 
as her previous works Midler, in her 
attempts at seriousness, calms her 
self down

Perhaps this easiness, this new 
maturity can be credited in part to her 
producer. Arif Mardin Recently he 
did much to mature and improve 
Carly Simon It now seems that he and 
Bette are working towards a similar 
goal He has wisely kept the musi
cians in check, keeping them from be
coming too frantic Even the mix is 
laid back, establishing the pleasant 
mood for the entire album

Thigh* and Whispers is, on the 
whole, a successful album The songs 
and moods Midler has created are ex 
tremely enjoyable and pleasant But 
she is oot one to rest on her laurels

Her next album will owe nothing to 
this one. but this one is here now , and 
deserves to be enjoyed

mstic sculpture
frontal nature. In 1070 Brewster 
began working with the audio 
media and since that time he has 
installed over 2!> acoustic works in 
six countries.

Brewster's work has a theoretical 
affinity with a number of artists 
who have lived or do live in South-

the standing wave.
About the use of sound as a 

sculpture material. Michael Brew
ster states, "My use of sound as 
material for visual art began in late 
I%9...with the realixation that the 
sense of hearing was the most con
gruent mode for sculptural percep-

T h«* Best in National & Regional 
f niertainmenl tvery Night

Pat Benatar
Monday 

December \ 
Admission $1 99

Bugs Henderson 
with

Late Show
Tuesday 

December 4 
Admission S2.00

ern California, namely James 
Turrell. Mario Nordman. Mowry 
Baden and Robert Irwin.

Although working in different 
media they share a desire to affect 
the perceptual process by creating 
or identifying and isolating a pre
existing arena for aesthetic contem.- 
plation or experience. The art ob
ject— i.e. painting of sculpture—is 
eliminated in favor of direct stimu
lation. The art is the priH-ess of per
ceiving or. to quote Robert Irwin, 
"the object of art is aesthetic per
ception.'*

Brewster’s work is |>arlicularly 
radical due to his choice to subor
dinate sight to hearing. The only 
visual as|>ect of the piece is the elec
tronic equipment which generates

lion, unlike vision, which is succes
sive and frontal or flat.'' Hearing is 
most like sculpture in that it also is 
simultaneous and round. Hearing 
is capable of relaying sculptural 
percepts, intact, all at once, to the 
viewer, perserving a formal inte
grity from the a priori form clear 
through to percept.

Brewster will present a free slide 
discussion concerning his work on 
Wednesday evening. Dec. .*> at H 
pn» in the Herron Auditorium. The 
artist will Ik* present at the exhibi
tion opening Friday evening. Dec. 
7, 7-I0 pm.

The Gallery will lx* o|>en 
Monday through Friday ‘I to .*> pm 
and closed Dec. 22-Jan. I.

Bugs Henderson
Wednesday 
December X 

Admission $2 00

Ram ones Tantrum
Thursday f»»-Sat

December 8 Dec 7-B
Admission SX 00 Admission $2 Of)

D ik iis  Open 8 to 
shove Stans 9 to

6259 N College 
BROAD RIPPLE VILLAGE

We re ready to 
help you solve your 
literature problems 

I ^  with a complete
stock of Cliffs Notes 
covering frequently 
assigned novels 
plays and poems 

Cliffs Notes are used by millions 
of students nationwide to earn 
better grades m literature

G E T  C L IF F S  N O T E S  
H ER E

We are the inflation 
fighters

See how we drive down prices 
on car stereo! Only

10 oi. Co»ax speakers
An extraordinary Olson Special! A 
3" tweeter, 10 oz magnet, 10 
watts input, 8 ohms impedance 
Includes grilles and mounting 

hardware Qnjy

a pair

a pair

l O o z  5 %  Co-ax 
flushmount Speakers 
Another exceptional deal 2", 10 
oz magnet, 10 watts input, 8 
ohms impedance

Bring this ad for a $1 rebate for the gas you used to get here.

■ electronics

Olson
5353 N. Keystone 253-1584

New H ours
10*9 Mon-Fri 

9am-9pm Saturday 
10am-6pm Sunday
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The Recovery Room" 1
QtF==U  1868 Lafayette ltd. 634-0642 

r  F "  m ^ S S m S h T '*Speod Thewpy tor

Wednesday Night 
is draft beer night

25<t draft bee^
7-10 pm

j u ) f \ » U T  w e p o c ra t t  a f t Q i te o .___

J Get Kabobbed! ^
...or qulched. or salad barred...

A change-of-pace lunch treat, 
plus a variety of delicious sandwiches 

All walking dlatanea from 
^  lUPWa 38th Street eampual

Grand Circuit
Restaurant & Lounge 

1S01 E. 36th Street 
V  at the Quality Inn

10%  lunch discount 
(food only) 

with valid IUPUI 1.0.

I
by J A C K ‘M O O R E

Applications for the 1980 
editorship of the Sagamore are 
now available in the School of 
Liberal Arts office, Cavanaugh 
Hall, Room 441. Completed 
applications and resumes must 
be returned by December 12, 
with the editor chosen on 
December 14.

For further information, 

contact Dean Wolf, 264-4881
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1 THEN
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C m T h E DKm CE 
COM M ITTEE
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Just one look!

O Q e8t

3 9 -P 9

1. Reclining front bucket seats 

Tinted Glass 

3. Power-assisted front 
disc brakes

4 White line tires 

5. Electric rear-window 
defroster

6 Wood-grain instrument panel

if

Speedway Mazda
1935 W. 16th Street 637-1452

Your Close to Campus Mazda Dealer”

TE S T
ANXIETY

WORKSHOP

for more information rail

IUPUI
Non-Academic 

Counseling Center 

264-2548

419 N. Blackford St
Sponsored by thr IUPUI 
Student Assembly

Faculty
(continued from page 1)

Another of the IUPUI unions 
complaints, McGeever said, is his 
claim that faculty salaries at 
IUPUI are 13-5.000 (per year) 
below similarly ranked faculty at 
IU-Bloomington," said McGeever.

Currently, 75 faculty members 
belong to the union, McGeever 
Mid. "We have contacted 150 
(faculty members) and 75 have 
opted to join the organisation, 
which represents a 50 percent 
success rate.

According to a poll conducted by 
the United Faculty of IUPUI, ap
proximately 50 percent of the 
faculty are now in favor of a union, 
20 percent opposed, and 30 percent 
are undecided." he stated.

Requests of collective faculty 
bargaining have been presented to 
the Board of Trustees, but the 
Board showed little response.

At the Nov. 2 trustee meeting, 
the requests were made at the 
Faculty Affiars Committee meeting 
but were not mentioned at the main 
meeting, where the board votes on 
agenda items.
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Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Services
Pftoito wort, Insurance office netedi
phon* aoAdtors Hourly wept. (Am 
363 9452 (MW)

>1 Typing servtoete T<
— _  — i's  Vkeyvrd, downtown Hots accurals pea-up ■ i » ■  
C f  T om K«N 637 6464 401 E 6 3 * 6 6 9 6 *  644 4146

For Rent
2 la I  teingto worn*, la stiere aaaf

ttda houta with basem«nt 
teceyare pool touwfry set 1M 2

Roommates

mOT prefer** Cal 263 1101 oat
224 1| 41 is 1 pa* aH  tpr Jarry___

Fo t m  la sMra apart— *  la Pars

hours 2 30 pm to nwdnight Pay 
negotobto CaAPww 271-0663

I ■ part»oc ad hots daak atari down
town 100 room holat Saturday Morv 
day 4 pm-12 am Gtf Tom KaN 637 
6464,401 E- Washington

tha Sagamore Must ba work study 
Art ttudant pralarad Soma 
photography knowtodgte hatpM A 
mtaraatad caf Oats 264 3456 or atop 
by thte Sagamore office CA001Q

Now accaptinf appltcationa far 
part hma amptoymant Food sarvtca 
work for colaga studants El LRy $ 
Company $4 hr Cal 261 2669 (MW

10 16 hours, te x t*  SS*tour 
Contact Mrs Roberts at Upward 
Bound, 419N Btocfcford Street. 264
2147toraPP6caBon__________
Programmer- A na tya L Informal** 
Dynamics Inc Growing Dali Pr©- 
caaatoQ company Wa art seating 
ndviduSa who daaaa to excel You 
would work on a variety of soft wars 
appicattona lor many indue that Cal 
Chuck Madden 936-6371.

Miscellaneous
Need rids la Beading Oraan 
Kentucky aree 12/8 or 12/7 wR share 
•xpeneee cal M*e 631-3720 264 
7 ff7

and bring a fraah took totndtonapoSa 
Tha air a Founder haa worked

L
Need a Pert-time Job?
-  Half-dey, Full P ay---------*

S3 $6 par hour weekdaye S4-S7 par 

hour weekenda Fiextota houra to M 
your achaduta (days tvanmga weak

end a) General off tea. tela phone 
work No typing No Experience 
Nacasaary 3 locations Carmel 

Speedway and 6500 N Keystone

---------- Cell Barb.-------------
251-6993

In dia na po lis
W m u h ' i  Center

TH E ONLY INDIANAPOLIS 
CUNIC LICENSED BY 

INDIANA STATE BOARO 
OF HEALTH

Pregnecy Testing 
Termination To Tan Weeks 

Count atrip
6626 E 16 to 363-9371

CORPORATIONS FORMED
REASONABLE No charge for

FEES ALSQ  Initial consultation

Divorce— Bankruptcy— Wills 
and other legal mattera

TOM SCO TT
A TTO R N EY  A T  LAW 

Box 407-Bar gars vilte 
422-8122

703 Broad Ripple Ave 
255-9915

Kelly Hatfth Cara for Exactly 
the Job you Need.

HOSPITAL QUALITY CARE 2i the com
fortable and famttar surroundings of 
our pebantt homes Whether you art 
a R N , L P N , Home Health Aid or 
Homemaker we need you Days, 
nights, weekends. Part-Time or Fuft- 
time In-service trairang and our own 
nursing supervwon by a Regtstered 
Nurse CMI 251-9431

Do you qualify for e x p e rie n c e d  temporary 
offlca hoip In any of thaaa aroma?

Secretarial Messenger Cottakx
Stenos tnvccmg Bookkeeper
Typists Machme Operator Product Demonstrator
Keypunch Payroll Survey Taker
Programing FAng Sampler
TranscrOng Data Proceswng Switchboard operator
Fgurc Clerk Packer Receptionist
Reception's! Addresser Clerical
P0X Operator Calculator Word Processing
F4e Clerk Assembler Lghl Industrial
Hostess General Otl.ce Clerk

If you do
call STANDBY OFFICE SERVICE 

635*1546
or come in from 9*3 
130E. Washington

si Second CRy in Chicago 
Cal D im *  Perrin 649 7027 aftor 
5 00____________________________

For Rent

Attendee, )lm m  Introductory Pho
tography Course tor information. Don 
Gorman 994 3242

Fast, accurst* service.
A T ochnicol Typing a 

291 6926 or 2939714

■i an hitetonc oto horn* 
md Move and refrigerator 

1 m  S100 month plus dapoert 634

Tara Wool

Thteais

(MW 31)
11th
bodroom with ALL UTHJTIES MCLU 
OEO at S50 monthly Stm t 2 kit 
chtente and 2 bathrooma wdh 4 gracto 
ata studants Onbuskna ftot torabon 
neighborhood of reared peopts Frea 
moving sarvics Tarm of toaaa negob 
abta Scott Kattor 637 4625 days or 
632-1461 
Twe

Need help with term papers 7 Let va 
type them feet neety eccuretofy For 
conventonoc. are can aand Siam beck 
C O D  UmtadParc*Samoa CeSus 
today 267 3243 Durmmgham Office 
Serwoee 1111 Eeef 64th Street 
IMPROVE YOUR O fUDCil Bend *1 
tor your 306 page catalog of coSa 
gwta raaaarch 10 250 topes to tod 
Box 260970 Los Angataa CaMor 
nie 90026 (213) 477 6226
(MW29)

6212 00 ftobatas on 1 
Now ranting 34th and Moflar Road 
2930244

Coat SeO-month prator 21 
or Oder CaABue 632 4742 
Nead reemmato to aKara t%
tahed housa 6120 includes as 

waahar and dryer Cel Pam 
or weekends 764 9663

(MW 301___________________

For Sale

Sl3S/mo Cel Mr Nwice 266 2262

1S7S
•Aver AC PS PB automate 
trenemmaton 28.000 mAee 64960

ALL UTlLmES NCLUOEO one mto
•eet of campus near Otd Nonhwde_________________________
Historic District Garage evelebto _
Onty $95 monthly Two large two p 0 f  R O f l t
room efficiencies at $60 Term of 
tease negotiable Free mowng ser
vice On bus hne Scoff Ko«er 637 kitchen laundry 

786-9176 266 0332

Michigan Meadows 
Apartment!

R elaxed on e, tw o and thr6# ■* 
b e droo m  apartm ent living

L J I
I B

ju st tw o m llea from  c a m p u s \ ■  Men**.
•On city bus knot |
•Near thoppng 
•Swtfnmrtg pool * II M il

•BasketbaA courts
• Laundry tac (Mies 3600 W Mcfugwi Street

244-7201
Apartment 1206 

open 9 6 deity 10 4 Set

Services Tepee microwave oven aaceftoet 
condmon aefcng $360 CaA Joe 263 
3123

Having a
RESUME HoildayParty?
PHOTOS

. 48 tor 823.60 (rm S \24 for $16.80

{ CaA 634 7067
| or come by y U / X /
-  noon to 4 00 pm dady

Ron Noel Mas* «  a spec* one w«r»

1835 N. Gant Ave The Magic of
Indpls., IN 46202 Pat Donovan

CeAPatat 831 6331 
----------------------s ----------------

EARN EXTRA CASH
$10 each donation

You may donate twice in a 7 -day 
period

No Appointment Necessary 
No Waling 
7am -3pm

Indy Plasma Center 
3784 N. Illinois

PART-TIME EARNINGS
Plasma Donors earn $ 10  each visit 

plus monthly donor bonus
You may donate up to twice a week

Blood Plasma Services
3 6 5  N. Illinois (at Vermont) 6 3 5 -1 2 6 6  

Just 1 mile from campus 

Open 7:30 am-6 30 pm Monday-Fnday 
7 :30 am -1 pm Saturday 

Physicians in attendance Free Parking

$5.00 new donor bonus 
with appointment and this ad.

AD ULT STU D EN T HOUSING INC.

Serving IUPUI students faculty, spouses and chddren 
thereof exclusively

Eligibility Under Grads 9 credit hours or more Grad stu 
dents 5 credit hours or more

Offers Apts and family townhouses

STUDENT RATES FROM ,137M UTHITES HCLUDED

PARK L A F A Y E TTE  HOMES, LTD.
Offers excellent rental 3 4 4 bedroom homes, from $260 

monthly Each rental home includes fun amenities Garages or 
Carports. Play Areas. Private Patios 4 Lawn Care

ASH. INC. A PARK LAFAYETTE LTD.
2300 H. TIBBS 635-2161 IHDiAHAPOLIS. IHD. 46222

Live in a mansion 
while you are still in school.

Apartments and bedroom s 
are available for N ovem ber 
occupancy In totally restored 
mansion In the Old Northslde. 
Imagine living amidst crystal 
chandeliers and fireplaces. Also 
maid service, an indoor pool and 
a hot tub. Only $150 to $250 
monthly. Located one mile east 
of campus. Non-smokers only, 
please.

For moro information, call

Scott Keller at 6 3 7 -4 6 2 5  or 
6 3 2 -1 4 6 1  anytime.
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TheQoardroom
Indiana’s  headquarters for DURGEORS h DRAGORS

IC you’ve heard about D&D® but haven’t 
yet dared to venture into the dungeon, 
the boxed Basic Set ($10) w ill give you 
everything you need to begin playing 
(except for pencils, paper and a few  
adventurous friends). If you already 
play, we stock all approved rule 
expansions amd playing aids. We can also 
help you find or establish playing 
groups.

B U A 6E 011S A D R A G O H S

t :\ i
« ,  ■ _  a  .  - -  t

\ j ~ M ^

The Boardroom stocks a variety of 
games from the Game Wliards at TSR, 
including these favorites—
Boot H ill • D ivine Right • Lankhmar 

Metamorphosis Alpha • Suit’s Revenge 
Dungeon • Fourth Dim ension  

Gamma World

S460 W. Fall Creek Parkway, N. Drive 
Indianapolis, Indiana 

Telephone $47*1772

Christmas Hours: 
Monday *Frlday 11*9 

Saturday 11*9 Sunday I2*f

In Wlndrldge Center near N. Emerson and $6th St*


